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Murray, tilted Press International IN "tr."3rd Ky.,Wednesday
MORTON IS RELE
.ROMN-EY IN MICHIG
Democrats In Firm Control
Of Congress; GOP Gains
By RAYMOND. LAHR
.I flied Pre.. I n lerwaboaal
WASHINGTON tuPli — Demo-
crats won firm control of Congress
again today in an unexpectedly
. heavy outpouring of ballots that
••rested a checkerboard election. I
Republicans displaced D em o-
crane governors in the pivotal.
states of Pennsylvania. Ohio and
- Michigan — all powerful bases
for strengthening the party's 1964
• id for the 'presidency. They also
enlarged their beachhead in the
.inee South.
Democratic candidates in turn
won major races in such tradi-
tianally GOP strongholds as New
lignapshire, Veiggerit, Wisca in:an
and Iowa.
Incomplete- returris• from 'Tues-
day's off-year election indicated
the Democrats would enlarge their ,
already top-heavy majorits, in thee Senate. They also had a majority
.4 the 436 House Feats.
Three GOP Hopefuls
Three Republican presidential,
pasabilities tor 1964 coasted into
.goveriaorshaps. Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller was reelected in New
York. Souse of the shine was tak-
en off his prospects, however, he-
reuse his majority was far less
than his admirers had expected.
In .Miehigap, ,Geerge RomneY,
• a politikai kiewniraer who gained
a national image with his com-
pact car, ended 14 years of Dem-
ocratic rule iri that state. He
unseated Democratic Gov. John
B Swa Inman.
William W Scranton, a GOP
freshman, congressman who made
the race reluctantly, won on itn-
preive giivernorship victory In
Ponmylvania. He defeated Riegii-
• ardson Dihvorth, former may of
Philadelphia.
In California. Richard M. Nix-
on, the 1960 Republican presi-
dential nominee, was trailing
Democratic Gov. Edmund G.
Brown Pr at-ill inconclusive re-
turns. Defeat would mean the end
of the political road for Nixon,
President's Brother Wins
Ed -ward M. ('r,,d) Kennedy,






' High Tuesday  58
Low Tuesday as ........ .......
7:15 Today 
Kentucky Lake: 7 a m 3043 
Western Kentucky — Consider-
able cloudiness with scattered show-
ers today and tonight. Little change
in temperatures today and tonight.
High 55-64. Low 35-40. Thursday
c iderable cloudiness and a lit•
II cooler west with showers most.
south.
emperatures at 5 a. in (EST).:
Louisville 46. Lexington 37, Cov-
ington 42. Paducah 46. Bowling
Green 37. London 30, Hopkinsville
45, Evansville. Ind., .A6. Hunting-
ton, W. Va., 29.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
1,011SVILLE liPli - The advanc
ed foresists for the five day per-
iod. Thursday through Monday,
prepared hy the U S Weather Bu-
reau.
Temperatures for the period will
average around five degrees be-
low the state normal of 48 de-
grees. Louisville normal extremes
58 and 38 degrees
Rather cool throughout the pe-
riod with only minor day-to-day
changes likely.
Preciditation will total around
one-fourth inch with locally heav-
ier amounts and showers tonight
and the weekend.
Kennedy, was an eallY victor as
the Democratic senatorial nomi-
nee in Massachiasetts. He defeated
Republican George Lodge,
son of Henry C Lodge. the
1960 GOP nominee vice presi-
dent
ings looked lieZetIlktnals
The later stand -
In 39 Senate comeLbstis. Demo_
in 3 other races.
crats had won 22 =and led
their 43
holdover members. ibis gave them
an indicated total ok 68.
Republicans had aeon 12
seats and were leacillag in 2 other
contests. With their 18 holdevers.






The returns early tsialey gave
the following indicated line-up in
the House in the new Congress:
Indicated Previous
New House House
Dem ierats 258 26.1
Repunlicans 177 174
New Control Fig?.
Democrats actually hob wan 236
Reputilioans bed .••ss. =Avid kid
an 24 With. the House dropping to
seats and were loadi% fur 22.1
Its permanent size of 435 seats,
the mayority needed for control
atas 218.
The big question still to be
answered was whether the • new
House would be friendlier than
the previous chamber to such con-
troversial Kennedy programs as
medicare and aid to education.
One thing was clear. The party
of athe president in power had
done better than in any off-year
election since 1934 during the 0N-a
term of Franklin D. Roosevelt.
In contests far the 35 governor-
ships at stake. Democrats elerTed
13 and led in seven other races.
The Republicans elected 12 and
led for one other.
In these contests, Republicans
had displaced five Democratic
governors and threatened to re-
place another. The Democrats had
displaced five GOP governors and
threatened two others.
T h e Republicans first found
reuse for cheer when Sen. Thrus-
ton B. Morton, former chairmen
of the GOP National Ci m a tee,
was declared an early winner over
41. Gins Wilson Wyatt in Ken-
tucky. Morton's seat had been
deemed in peril.
Upset Eastern Senators
The Dennerats then grabl)ed
'the seats of two retiring Repubti-
ean senators cm the Bast Coast.
45 Abraham A Ribicniff, who re-
signed from President Kennedy's
cabinet' to run tot the Senate, was
elected in Connecticut osier Rep.
Horace Seely-Brawri Jr. Rep.
Daniel B. Brewster gained an-
other Senate swat for the Demo-
crats in Maryland.
The first precinct to report in
Massachusetts showed Lodge a-
head, but Ted Kennedy was win-
ning going away within an hour
after the polls closed.
In the' Republican basition of
New Hampshire, where feuds have
rocked the GOP, Democrat Thom-
as J. McIntyre won a four-year
vacancy in the Senate over Re-
publican Rep Perkins Base.
Democrat Jahn W. King won the
governorship from Republican
John-Pillsbury. At the same time
Replibliran Sen. Norris Cotton
was reelected.
Fir-it Democratic Governor
In neighboring Vermont, Coss
F. Ray Kevaer was defeated by
Philip H. Hoff. He becomes .the
first Democratic governor in the
states history.
The Republicans matched the
Vermont inset by electing Henry
.Flelarnon as the find Reinibliean
governor in the history of Oldki-
homa. bat then found they had
lost the governorship in normally
1Republican Iowa. Gov. Norman
A. Erbe of Iowa failed to win





"Belief in God'' was Dr. Walter
R. Courtenay's topic in the gen-
eral convocation yesterday morn-
ing at Murray State College. which
began the Religious Emphasis Week
,cries at the college.
In keeping with the general
theme "Beliefs That Demand Alle-
giance." Dr Courtenay spoke last
night on "Belief in Man." Addi-
tional sessions will be held this'
morning and tomorrow morning at
10.30. and tonight and tomorrow
night at 8:30 in the Student Union
Ballroom.
This morning's topic will be
"Relief in Grace." tonight's. "Be-
lief in Faith," and tomorrow morn-
ing's -Belief in Service." The con-
clusion tomorrow night will be
"Belief in Eternal Life.')
"Belief in God." Dr. Courtenay
said in yesterday morning's ses-
sion. "is the belief that really de-
mands all. The Bible nor the
Church tries to prove the exist-
ence of God." He said that "belief
in God is the groundwork for all
areas of life."
Dr. Courtenay stated that "a
Christian is not merely a deist. but
a particular kind of deist, 14e is
God-molded." Dr. Courtenay's own
definition of a Christian is "a be-
liever -'who not only believes in
God, but is also in Ineensitith
Christ." It is Christ who enables
us to understand God.
"As a Christian." Dr. Courtenay
said. "I must say that I not only
believe in God, but in God the
Father. Almighty."
Or Courtenay made these af-
firmations: God is a personal
Cod. Ile is not a principle of mat-
ter but One who thinks, feeis, and
makes decisiohs. In that sense we
are created in His image.
God is all powerful and purpo-
sive. He is profound. lie is too
deep for even' the greatest minds,
yet He can be discovered by the
meek and the open-minded. God
is perfect.
EXECUTIVE BOARD
The Executive Board of the Cal-
loway County High PTA will meet
on Tuesday night November 13 at
7:30 o'clock in room 101 in the
school building.
r
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ED TO THE SENATE;
N; NIXON  HAS LOST
Ton! Webster Visitor
During Event Here
Over The State last nweeepkr owmai was not ennott tnot ri tno M ed iunr urray Of 11an 9
Morton Margin
By JOSEPH VARILLA
• United Press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ITV — Ken-
tucky's unpredictable voters, de-
spite numbering two Democrats to
one Republican. Tuesday sent Re-
publican Thruston B. Morton back ,
to the t:. S. Senate for a second',
• term.
s With 2,959 of the state's 3.084,
f precincts counted, Morton had
4'13,738 votes to 376.W71 for Demo-
cratic Lt. Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt.
I. Although Morton built up most !of his majority in Republican Jef-
ferson County Louisville and in
• the mountainous 5th District, he .
ran well throughout the state and
-7evtathaverrinly-wit--experted -Berner-
/ entitle majority in western Ken- 11)
0 lucky
The victory was interpreted as I
a blow. to President John F Ken-
nedy who came to Kentucky twice
to campaign for Wyatt
Diaappoinlns.ntin West
The analysts said the key to the
Irwin was Wyatt's poor showing ia
the western Kentucky Democratic
 stronghold. He got less than 15,000
*majority in the 1st District. In
. 1954, the last time a Democrat
won a Senate race in Kentucky,
the late Alben W. Barkley came
out of the district with a 35.000-
Austin PTA will meet tomorrow ,..ote bulge.
at 2:30 at the school. The fifth
and sixth grades will give the de-
votional.
The program %ill consist of a
panel discussion ••A World Fit For
Children" with Mrs. Eleanor Diu-
guid as moderator. On the panel
will be Robert Glin Jeffrey, Paul
Hodges, Mrs. Bethel Richardson
and Miss Sheryl Carman. Mrs.
Beale. chairman, urges that all par-
ents who are not now members
Austin PTA Will
Meet Tomorrow
In the 2nd District, also in %est-
ern Kentucky, Morton and Wyatt
ran neck-and-neck with the Re-
publican coming out ahead by over
1.000 votes. Barkley won the dis-
trict by 17.000 votes.
In trying to determine the rea-
son for the poor showing in what
was considered a stronghold. some
Wyatt supporters pnvately cited
next May's Democratic guberna-
torial primary. With the candidates
of the PTA, join this week. trying to get an early start, the
Hostesses for the meeting will primary was dropped into the mid-
be Mrs. Loyd Boyd, Mrs. Stub die of the Senate race.
son. Mrs. John Ed Scott. Mrs. Eune It resulted in a lack of complete
Garland. Mrs Bill Champion and unity between the two opposing
Mrs. Bud Hooks, factions of the Democratic party
especially after an ad appeared in
a western Kentucky paper in the
final week of the campaign. It
declared that a vote for Wyatt was
a vote for Ned Breathitt, the atate
administration's candidate for gov-
ernorhati
appy's Supporters Angry
That irritated supporters of for-
mer Gov. A. B. Chandler Breath-
itt's opponent and a foe of the
state administration.
But despite the whispered charg-
es against the thandlentes. Demo-
crats conceded-Hiatt Morton built
up a potent organization thIciugh-
uut the state.
In electing Morton. Kentuckians
maintained their curious record of
voting for Republicans in races
for national offices and voting for
Democrats for state offices.
•Morton's big 40.000-vOle major-
ity in Jefferson County helped elect
M. G. Gene Snyder to the U. S.
House of Representatives from the
first district..4nyder, who calls
himself a Goldaater conservative,
whipped incumbent Democrat
Frank W. Burke. a New Front-
iersman. •
Also elected to the House were
Democratic incumbent Frank Chelf
and Carl Perkins. Four other in-
cumbents — three Democrats and
one Republican—were without op-
position.
Morton Hails Victory
Morton called his triumph "the
greatest victory the GOP has ev-
er won in Kentucky."
Asked if it meant that Kentucky
was becoming a Republican state,
the senator -said he had never ad-
mitted it waa anything but Re-
__ publican. Late in the night, he
sent a telegram to Wyatt. saying
that he planned to work closely
with the 'glee administration for
the next six years.
The turnout was very neainthe
800,000 that both candidatea ere-
. (Continued on Page 3)
Rating Given
To 14 Cadets
Fourteen Seniors have been hon-
ored by the military science de-
partment and the US Army as
distinguished ROTC students.
The honor is based on their re-
cord as military-science students
in the classroom, on the drill field,
and at summer camp.
The honor students are:
Ronald B. pa ow, Paducah; Law-
rence Buxto . utter, Ohio; Clar-
ence Crafton, Henderson: Michael
R. Hamm. Murray; Joseph W. Hols
land, West Paducah; Louis Litelf-
field, Marion; Coleman McDevitt,-
Murray. '
('arl Myers, Charleston, Mo.; Joe
Nanney, Benton; Ralph Oliver,
Murray; Wayne Riley. Mayfield;
Jerald Savelpas Hardin: Jerry
Shroat. Murray; and 'Marion Smith,
Princeton.
Dr. Steely Will speak
At University of Ill.
Dr Frank Steely, social science
department. will 'speak before the
foreign -students of the University
of Illinois Saturday. His speech
will deal with America's foreign
policy today
MORSE IN
PORTLAND. Ore 11TV — Vet-
eran Democratic Sen. Wayne
Morse won reelection to a fourth
term over a challenger who ac-
cused him of being too easy on
Cuba.
_1
article which was written concern-
ing the honoring of two Tappan
sales representatives last Satur-
day.
The visitor to Murray was Tom
Webster. Product Manager for the
free standing range manufactur-
ed by Tappan here in Murray.
The two sales representatives,
George Emerson and Gerry Cor-
son were honored for selling ranges
far .n excess of anticipated sales.
The ranges they sell are mostly
made in Murray. and Mr. Webster
is the Product Manager for this
particular gas range Frequently a
visitor to Murray. Tom Webster
is lavish in his praise of Murray
and the reception that. he and
others of the .Tappan organization.
receive on visiting here
HenryMiller
Calloway Gives Wyatt Margin
91- 15,000 In Purchase
Making a strong bid to establish
a two party system in Western
Kentucky. Republicans held Wil-
son lh'y•att's margin in this normal-
ly sGibralter of Democracy" to
slightly over 15.060 votes in the
general election yesterday.
Calloway County gave Wyatt a
majority of 1191 votes in an elec-
tion that saw 6490 votes cast.
Wyatt polled a total of 3642
while Morton tallied 2648 votes.
Congressman Frank A. Stubble-
field received a token vote of 4919.
He was unopposed.
la the City School Board elec.-
hon. the three candidates, all un-
opposed received votes as follows:
William C. Adams  836
Bethel Riches-ea-on   940
Dr. C. C Lowry 1101
In the County School Board race,
three .persons were seeking the
_ „ sfpast ths._.4.1kerty„ PAt4lict. This,
les Monday
I. ,
Henry Bascom Miller, age 73,
died Monday at his home in Phoen-
ix. Arizona. His death was attri-
buted to a heart condition
- Miller was bore and reared
in Calloway County but had been
in Arizona for the past 35 years.
Survivors include three sisters,
Mrs. Vernon Roberts, Mrs. Lola
Carraway. and Mrs. Gentry Miller
all of Murray; two brothers, E. C.
Miller of Long Beach. California,
and R M. Miller of Murray.
Mr Miller was a member of the
Methodist Church and a veteran of
World War I.
Funeral aervicea will be held at
the' J. Churchill Chapel Thurs-
day at 200 p. m. Rev. Marvin
Jones and Rev. W. E. Mischke will
conduct the rites. Burial will be
in the Murray cemetery.
Active pallbearers are nephews,
Pat Carraway. Leo Carraway, No-
bey Carraway, Joe Pat Carraway,
Rune Waldrop. and J. C Dunn,
The J H Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of the arrange-




SAN FRANCISCO run— Got.
Edmund G. Broan. who led from
the start, surged to victory today
in his battle with Richard M. Nix'
on for governor of California.
Long after the jubilant 57-year-
old Democtatic incumbent had
claimed victory. Nixon conceded
Brown's re-election in a formal
statement issued from his Bever-
ly Hills' hotel headquarters.
It was the second staggering
political defeat in two years for
the 49-year-old former vice presi-
dent. First, he lost the presidency
to John F. Kennedy in 1960 by the
narrowest of margins. Then, to-
day, he found himself on the short
end of votes by an even wider
margin against Brown.
Nixon's concession took the form
of a congratulatory telegram to
Brown which was read to a news




is the Alrno-Faxon School Irsirict.
Charles Burkeen won the post with
the vote as follows:
Charles M. Burkeen  459
Darwin L Robert's  163
Robert H_ Ross .......... 328
In the Hazel District,. Joe John-
ston waa unopposed and received
a token vote of 178.
Following is the precinct by pre-
cinct count in the senatorial race
held yesterday.
Precinct Morten
No 1,  131
2 ,  156





Faxon .......   151
Alin° .. . . as
Jackson __Z.". .. 102
Kirksey — 167
Lynn Grove ... ........ _.  106


























Body Found Near Lake
The body of a premature white
baby boy. wrapped in plastic Ma-
terial, was found in the Cypress
'Creek area of Kentucky Lake Sun-
day morning.
The tiny body wet, dragged into
the yard of a resident of that area
by a dog which had apparently'
found it in undergrowth nearby.
Henry County Sheriff Ralph
Fields and Coroner Eldon Graham
were called to investigate the dis-
covery, which was remindful of
a similar discovery made in Paris
more than a decade ago when the
body of an infant was found at
Christmas-time where it had been
abahdoned at 'the city garbage
dump.
Sheriff Fields, who did not iden-
tify the resident in whose yard
the dog had dragged the infant
body. said the remains had been
wrapped in clear plastic and then
in an additional covering of heav-
ier white plastic material. It had
apparently been tossed from a ve-
hicle or laid in the underbrush
about 3 miles west of U. S. Highway
79, off the Cypress Crek Road to-
ward Kentucky Lake.
• The sheriff and coroner made
a search of cabins and cottages in
the are. in an effort to determine
whether or not the birth had taken
place anywhere in the immediate
area of the discovery. but found
no such signs.
A medical examination of the
little body indicated that the in-
fant had been carried by its mother
for 7 to 751 months It weighed
2 and a quarter pounds.
After the medical examination
at Henry County General Hospital,
the infant was buried by local
undertakers in potters field
Although sheriff's officers are
searching for the person respon-
sible for discarding the infant
body, little hope was held that,
the culprit would be found. The
Final Rites For
W. B. Moser Today
Final rites were to be held this
afternoon at three o'clock for W. B.
Moser, beloved teacher at Murray
High School since 1926.
The service at the First Christ-
ian Church will be officiated by
Rev. Joe Walker and Rev. J How-
ard Nichols Interment will be in
the city cemetery.
Mr Moser was highly popllar
with students and spent great deal
of time working with young people
l in various organizations.The Max Churchill Funeral Home
has charge of the arrangements.
•
birth could have taken place many
miles from the spot at which the
body was found.
Discovery df the body was made
between 7.30 and 8 a m , Sunday
and the Sheriff was immediately
notified. Officers and medical exa-
miners surmised that the infant
had either been born dead or hat
died shortly after birth from nes-




Loyd Workman, in the restau-
rant business in Murray for many
years, died led night from a "snit-
inflicted gun shot wound" in Ise
left chest in his bedreasm at lit:
home North lath Streeit be -
tween 11:30 and 1290 midnight"
according to Calloway Coun t y
Coroner Max Churchill,
Mr Workman has been in ill
health and had been depressed it
recent weeks.
He and Mrs. Workman had jusr
recently returned from a rift.
with their son in California.
Mr. Workman operated the Day
and Hite Lunch on Main Strew-
with his brother Fred for many
years, selling to Trent Wells an(
others. Fred later opened Susie':
Cafe in the National Hotel Build-
ing and Loyd bought in with him
pelting .sat just recently.
It was reported that Loyd has
just bought back inai the restau-
rant.
Survivors include his wife Vet-
s-a; a win Kenneth Workman of
San Francisco, California; his par
errts Mr. and Mrs. Mitten Work
man of North 16th Street; on
slater Mrs. Leon Burkeen (4 De-
troit; three brothers. Elmo Work
man if Detroit. and Fred an
L D of Murray.
Arrangements are incomplete a .
this time. Friends may call at th
J H. Churchill Funeral }tom
limitil the funeral hour.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Bronze kettledrums valued from
the equivalent of 50 cents to $.1
500 are used for currency on th.
Indonesian island of Alor, accord
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JAM M C WILLIAMS, PUI3LISHER
We reserve the nest to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Edi
tor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best 
in-
Wrest of our readers,
NATIONAL REPRESEN'TATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 
150P
Madison Ave.. Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York. N
Y.,
Stephenson Bldg. Detroit, Mich
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Clam Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week 20c, per
month 85c In Callowa,y and adjoining counties, per year. $3 50: else
where. $5.50.
`The Outstanding Civic Alert <et a Conunnany Is as
taterily 43 Ilarramme
WEDNESDAY - NOVENIREK 7. 1962
Quotes Eros The News
theitaii Prams Into-nation'
Sen. Thruston It. Morton - "It's the greatest victory
Reltdilicems have ever won in Kentucky."
Lt. Gov. \Nilson W. '1% yatt - -This is not a night for
recrimination. for looking back . . . The results are in and,
the voters: have made their choice."
,GOP State campaign Chairman Louie R. Nunn - "At
this time. I have no expectation of being a candidate for
governor in 1963."
- -
Iktitucratic State campaign t hairman Shelby Kiukead-
"It 'as a hard fought campaign. We did our best."
Rep. Frank NI. Iturke - "It is hard to lose . . .
my opponent a 5uc.ce53riul term."
- •
Sam ErieHe. exefutivi .ecretary of the Kentucky .A1:12-not
fa, CIO - **Democrats did not have a good enough precinct
mi..-j-irgamsation=irs „the....3rd rIcc  "
Matthew Quinn. secretary of the Jefferson County Demo-
cratic organization "1\ yatt's defeat in the rd District
is no reflection on the state ad - .stration. •Morton always









Ten Years Ago 'Today
Wear and Tams Re
("linty sclitiol 'board seats were decided yesierday in the
Lynn t;rove and New t, oncord school. districts. In Lynn
Grove Eurie 1% arren ne. elected and Kerby Jennings at New
Concord.
A truck "004111d *by Cass;.hall and _I one.s rolled &saw the
North Fourth Street hill yesterday in' front of the Ledger
and 1 Mica And struck three Cars parked on the hill.
The !andel,* victory of president-elect 11%. ight Eisen-
hower is marking history. %Nith return- still coming an Mr.








Rocket Popcorn  29 7
Tartar Motors (300)   23 13
Johnson's Grocery  22 14
Murray Home & Auto   20; 151
College Barber Shop 20 16
Superior Cleaners  20 16
Fruit of she Loom  20 16
Collegiate Rest.  19 17
Pepsi C••la  19 17
Rudy's Reet  18 18
Monk's Super See-v. 17 19
Ken Gas   17 15
Jeffrey's   13 23
Murray Whol eSli le  121 231
Sanders & Purdom   8 28
Ledger & Mots   6 26
Top Ten Avgs.
Wnght. Bob  176
Knight, 1: L.  175
Fox, Marty  174
Barden, Deivils  173
Dohert,v. Red  173
Hodge. George  172
Dunn. Hubb  171
Riley, Vernon  171
'Knight. Noble  171
Brewer. Delma  170
High learn 3 Games
Monk's Super See-v. 2523 42S-
Murray Home-Auto 247.7' 465-2942
Taylor Mtrs (300) 2573 357-2930
Nigh Team Game
College Barber Shop 936 116-1052
Monk's Stiper Sere- 885 143-1028
Taylor Mt, (9001 901 119-1020
High Ind. 3 Gimes
Tidwell. Ralph 539 111-650
Pair. Cleetus .. 541 10.5-646
Wright, Bob .... .. 582 54-636
High Ind. Game
Dunn, Hub  323 19-251
Tidwell, Ralph  212 37-2'49








Hangovers  10 10
4 Ifs  7 13








isfits .. ..... ‘.... 1411110'








Murrelle Walker  187
Carol Hibbard  156
Joye Row hand 154
High Ind, Three Genies 
Cisme Hibbard  
4961Murrelle Walker 
4191
bele Caldwell . 411 I
Seem Rarebit.  414;
Murrell, Walker  157i
Top Six 100/11411
Efate Caldeosil  16$
Katherine Lax  152'
Joye Rowland  1361
MURRAY AND C.ALLOWAY COUNTY
CITIZENS . .
We wish to thank everyone for the fair Manuel
in which they treated Senator Morton and his campaign
and also to the many many local citizens who shook hn,
hand and welcomed him on his two visits in the past
•
nionth,
We wish to thank the local newspapers and
radio for their fair reporting to the general public on
news items. We wish to thank the many many hard
workers who made the ( ampaign a success and best of














Calloway County High powered
its way past host Murray College
High last night by the wee& of
87-50 to record its eeeorid straight
triumph.
It was the second defeat of the I
young season for titie-Cobts who
dropped a one point diecisaon to
South Marshall on their opening
night.
The Lakers were on top 39-23
at halftime after, a close 18-12
first quarter margin. Calloway led
sit the evid of each stanza.
GET SET The intramural cross-country was run Friday after- samoty ffou, paced a four
noon, starting in Cutchin Stadium. Edward Goodman (fourth from
left on front row), an ATO entry, tied with Mark Toback (second
from left), independent, for first place. Sigma Chi was the team
winner.
Sanders Breaks Record,
But Harriers Lose Meet
Although Curt Sanders of MSC
set a new course record in the
Union University cross-country in-
vitational meet at Jackson, Tenn.,
Friday afternoon. the Racer har-
riers finished second to Western
Kentucky, 46-47.
Sanders' record-breaking time
was 18:14. ithi:h was 20 seconds
under the previous record time
on the 3A4-mile terrain.
Dave Williams finished third in
the meet to give Murray its only
other finisher in the top ten.
Western swept the fifth, seventh.
and eighth places to give the Hill-
Carol *Hibbard -135
Martha Shoemaker  133
Tappan League
11-1-62





Drill Room  II
Press Shop  13
Assembly    9
Results
Drill Room 2, Inspection 2
Foundry 3. Personnel 1
Press Shop 4. Astsernbly 0














Othel Tucker   553 102-65,5
Paul Lans-rence   522 114-636 ,
James Patterson   467 168-635,
High Game
J V. pill  202 42-242
Othel Tucker  206 34-240,
James Pott•-r--,•:•  170 56-2261
Wyvan HoHand . 
toppers the trophy in this, their
first season of cross-country.
Tennessee Tech finished third,
Southwestern of Memphis fourth,
Union fifth. Mississippi College
sixth, and Lambuth, College last.
Murray now has compiled a 1-2
record. The Racers defeated South-
east Missouri. 27-28, on Oct. 17
after losing their opener to West-






















' MURRAY. K itesday. Nov.
6. 1962 Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 38, Cattle and
Cakes 867.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
, grade butchers Steady to 25c
higher US No I. 2 and 3 bar-
news and gilts 215 lb $1675; 185
lb 116 50. 267 lb $16.00; No 2 and
3 sows 300 to 400 lb. $13.25 to
$14.50.
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feed-
ers and cows Feeder mostly 50c
Fe- 51.00 lower Cows 2.5 to 50c
lower Mixed slaughter yearlings
85 to 50c lower. Other classes
about steady.
SLAUGHTER: Good and Choice
500 la, 900 lb mrxed y-ear:ings
$21.50 t 32425. Standard $zp SO
to $21 75. Utility and Ceimmercial
cows $12.90 te $15 50, Canner and
Cutter $7.50 to 113 50, Utility and
Commercial bulls 116.80 to $17.80.
Al-IL STANDINGS
h, I 1.11.11 Press 141.irootiosal
Eastern Division
W I. T I • P.
(41.1§..../CC ... 9 3 0 13 44 33
Springfield  7 3 0 14 49 21
Providence  5 5 0 10 29 29
Baltt.nore  5 6 0 10 39 41
Hershey  4 6 0 8 28 36
Western Division
. . W L T
Buffalo „,  7 1 0 14
anctu_ster 4 6 0
Pittsiuz-gti 2 6 0 4
Cleveland ... 2 9 0 4
Tuesday's Resutts
Quebec 6 Rochester 1








Open - 6:00 :• Start - 6:45









Sim•Iy wrapes ft* 3111111161.A92
isiesslation said saver with
...104•4 PP.Or seat tap*.
•142 paskag• 9:yes
tsy•r Sri 17+1.
verir.. SEE US TODAY.
Douglass Hardware
_ J.
WEDNESDAY -- NOVEMBER 7. 1962
man double figure attack with 17 l
ow 11, Crick 4, Housden 17, Pat-
points. Dale Dix added 14, •Mickey 
t,.,-'.n2, Boggess 12, Garrison 4.
Biggess 12, and Ray Whitlow 11.1' 
College High (50)
Gene scoring honors went 
to
M.:tch Gibbs of College High 
with
2(, points. Koenecke and 
Sykes
both hit tor 11 markers.
Calloway will be host to Wingo
Friday night and College Hi
gh
will travel to Benton.
Calloway
College High  12 25 35 50
Calloway (87) It did 
in 1959. About 70 per cent
Riley 8, Dix 14, Lavender, Wat-Iol 
teacher graduates now stay to
son 9, MciCkard 2. Joseph 4, Whit- 
teach in Kentucky.
Lassiter 4, Covey, Gordon 2,
Koeneclee 11, Keel, Gibbs 20, Hull,
Sy k es 11, Bailey 2, Herndon,
Suites-.
18 39 59 87
Kentucky no longer is losing to
other states more than half of the




WIN A $5.00 SHIRT OR BLOUSE
13th and MAIN STREETS - Attendant on
duty 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
6th and POPLAR STREETS - Attendant on
duty 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 P•fii-
Wednesday afternoon
except
KthISTER - 4 DRAWINGS EACH WEEK!!
eickup for Laundry and Cleaning,
Finished Bundles for Main Plant
SELF-SERVICE DRY CLEANING
AT 13th & MAIN STORE
LAST WEEK'S WINNERS...
Mrs. Robed Hahs - Fero &hasp -
Jr., R. A. - Myers - Mary Shanklin
BOONES INC.
Main Plant, So. Side Square  PL . 3-2552
13th & Main Automatic Laundry  PL 3-2554
6th & Poplar Automatic Laundry  PL 3-3133
4mm4mie•ii
FEEDERS: Good and Choice 600
to itou lb. steers $21.00 to $25.00,
Medium $18 (10 t $22.75, Ctiftiee
300 1•• 11100 tb $2525 to 128.75;
Good $22.50 to $25.50; Medium
118.75 to $22.75, With a few Good
312 to 282. lb. $2625 to $32 25;
Gssjd and Chosee 300 'to 600 lb. •
heifers $20.75 to 124.25; Medium
$1700 to $22.00; With a few Good
220 t•• 263 lb. $25.00 to 126.50.
CALVES: Mostly 50 to 75e low--
e'. Vealers mostly $1.00 to $1.50
lower Ch•nge $27 75 to 129.25;
..Popid $25.00 to $27.00: Standard
$20 75 to 125.25; Good and Chinee
300 to SOO lb. calves 121.00 tey
, $23.75.




every cent you have
by having the
wrong insurance
on your car or home!
After you have an accident, it may 
be too
late to discover sou don't have 
enough !la-
bility insurance In the United State
s last
year. hundreds of Cat' ontlet4. most 
Of them
average people who consider thedis
elves good
drivers, had individual liability 
judgments
exceeding SI00,000 rendered against 
them.
HMV MIICII liability insurance do you 
have?
After you have a fire% it's too lati
rio wish
your home insurance_was up-to-date. If
 infla-
tion has increased the north of 
your home
without your insurance being co
rrespond-
ingly increased, you may lirve to pay 
part of
the loss out of your own pis ka.
Protection Week
May we suggest you cheek up tin y
our insur-
ance right away? This week, Novem
ber 4-10,
is Protedimi Week, a time f
or tar owners,
home owners. and businessmen to 
make sure
they re really protected by 
insurance.
be glad to analyze your insurance-
appraise accutately the present worth of your
home - without charge. Call us today.
Kentucky Association of Insurance Agents
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY Y.
[FOR SALE I
THE FACIDRY PETUREND Shoe
Store has now added a line of new
shoes — flats, casuals, work shoes,
dress Slippers, and ineulated boots.
200 East Main.
ACRE FARM, modern brick
home on highway 299, six miles
from Murray near Stella. Kennie
Allen, Golden Pond, Kentucky, WA
4-564n.
12-GA. OVER & UNDER BOTH
barrels skeet bore. Double trig-
gers, excellent shape. See A. B.
Crars.s, Crass Furniture Store. tic
14 READ HOLSTEIN heifers. Will
start freshening in four weeks.
Also one black Angus male. 1-1/2
miles north of Kirksey, Highway
299. Loyd Cunningham. N-7-P
with stone lire pkice. Has four
morn garage apt. on beautiful
shaded lot, 15 blocks from college.
4 .bedrocen brick house, fully car-
peted, located on 13th St. near
MARE, WILL FOAL IN SPRING. Main. Loans available on all Aron-
Also 6 months old Filly &rt. See erty. Call PL 3-5541 after 5:00
Don Marine, Stekla. Or call 753- Pm. ol2c
1433. ni3c
USED REFRIGERATOR IN Good
condition. Call 753-2601. n8c
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Beauti-
High School, 821 x 362. 4 bedroom
ful lot 11 blocks from Murray
house, aluminum aiding, glassed-
in front porch, on big lot, 1 block
from Carter School. 2 bedroom







.ecieer a nom. PL 3-19111
DRUG STORES
owe Drugs PL 3-2341
INSURANCE
A True*, bletugul at Horton





"IVE. KNOW ever, move you
V/ made. Hr. Byrd," said
Vic verallo. "You saw that
titincan was an obvious scape-
goat and you watched him un-
obtrivoyely for a little while,
- got to know his schedule. I
dont think your business is ac-
tually very flourishing, you had
time on your hands. And it
amused you to steal that frame
from an old murcler case. You
tom Marilyn Marshall—"
"That lying little--."
--that it was a gag, a Joke
on this guy- big laugh. You're
WO agent, she's dependent on
you for lobs - she had to play
along She pulled the fainting
act got hold of Duncan's pen
for you, sliding it into a nice
Clean envelope as per instruc-
tions for any little personal
item she could pick up, to pre-
serve the fingerprints. And she
made the phone call for you—
tile famous Whipstead-Moor-
bank phone call.
-She used to work at the tele-
phone company. did you know?
We d already guessed that. Just
3notber little piece of the Os-
sic You took her along when
you did the killing, because
you'd be on your way to alibi
yourself afterward. Left her
outside while you went up to
see Helene. About this I'm
guessing, but maybe you'll be
nice and cooperative and tell
us? I think you'd set up that
appointment with Helene the
day before. Said you wouldn't
• 
keep 'her long. but lad some-
thing important to tell her?
Some favor to ask?
"Anyway, up you went and
killed her. Nice timing. About
',ten minutes after Duncan would
have left on his long hunt for
the hanexiatent Mr. Whipstead.
-Only. wsnen you left home, you'd
had a little, accident, dropping
that wrench 'iqto your pocket
thand breaking e ttle of ephe-
drine We've got Ike Jacket,
• you know, and the taB-.çsn say
what that stain ---
"YoU no-good -, sneaki
Into "
"With a search warrant, Mr.
Byrd. All very legal. You
didn't waste much tune 'killing
her. And down again but you
noticed the landlady's open
ap:irtment door, so you added a
little something- brought Mari-
lyn in to say that little piece
• silvan seeing Ross in Helene's
arartinent. Not a bright Idea,"
said Varallo. "Of course, none
of It was very bright. Especial-
ly roping In an accomplice.-
-An innocent accom plic e,"
said Sergeant Charles O'Connor,
"who has come apart and bared
her Soul to us, and is at the
moment making a long state-
intent to my lieutenant."
Byrd swore, obscene and ex-
pressionless, and then he trieda
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Lects..f & Times PL 133-191
PRINTING
Ledn & TImess PL 8-1918
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND iERVICE
Ledger & Tunes FL -84.19-141
. lhe New ,u,epenre Chatilede"
,••-•, •••••1 ••••••
11 I NI -11
1 1
- lity-LIESLEV
WON WI 11.4/ p1110044 W Farrar • Wralmn,
sormr to run He plunged bet'''<
tnem for the door, Shoving
O'Connor off oalance.
Varallo caught his arm and
swung rum around, dodge(' a
wild naymaker and got awl on
the jaw with a short left. Byrd
staggered back against the
bookcases, slid down sideways
and took another nasty crack
on the temple from tne corner
of the desk, and sprawled still.
"Well," said O'Connor, an-
noyed, "now we'll have to wake




UT It's been hours note,"
 said Susan Mori.:an. fidget-
ing. "You said— Why doesn't
he,—"
"Well. there's a lot of red
tape,- said Vic Varallo sooth-
ingly "Don't worry, it'll be
0.K "
"I want to hear the rest of
the details." said Laura Varalio.
"Then chat? After the murder,
I mean? I suppose he wrapped
the wrench in a piece of news-
petit! ar something."
-That's a guess. The girl told
us all she knew, finally. She's
not very brainy, or she'd never
nave fallen for Ma crude little
lies, you know. She says when
he came out of the apartment—
he'd told her it was Just a busi-
ness call he went around and
opened the trunk of the car
Stashing the wrench away. ob-
yioualy The car agency says
the regulation tool kit Includes
that model of wrench. Very
nice legal evicience.
"We've collected a lot of evi-
dence on him, more than we
ever had on Duncan. Once we
knew where to look, it turned
up all over the place. They may
find some blood in the trunk
krobably no hope of finding
what he used to wrap the
wrench - there's a big basement
incinerator at his apartment."
"All because of that Will,"
said Laura. "I can See why he
resented it. After all, he was
her own son. And Helene was
a scheming little—"
"Don't swear."
ser" said Laura, who
was ')tlat a little better at fool-
ing that-tlresome old woman"
"It never. entered hie head
that we'd drop on him. After
all, 'Duncan, was'-very obvious
And with the plartled evidence
on him— He was just g little
too clever," said Varallo, "Steal-
ing that plot. That. I should
think, amused him He's that
kind. And when the Marshall
girl started to add two and two,
with what she saw In the
papers --"
"Yes, of course, he pointed
out that legally she was acces-
sory to the crime, and if she
told -"
'He also threatened her physi- said Varallo.
F,catty. Rut he made a had min- TH 
ENT-
usEn HarPoikr STOVE, TN
excelling condition, also Interna-
tional Harvester refrigerator. Call
753-3096. n6c
ONE NEW GENERAL MOTORS
three-quarters mice cam with sol-
id lifters for 283 cu. inch Chevy.
Call 753-340, after 5:00 p.m.
nlOc
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND Pres-
byterian Church wants good used
piano. W. A. Ooley, phone 474-
2237. nap
I AUCTION SALE j
WI BE HELD SATURDAY,
Nov. 10 at 1:00 rain or shire at
the late Waller Wilkinson home
at 412 South 0th.,., Murray, Ken-
tucky. (On the comer of South
Ginh and Vine.) Household furn-
ishings will be for auction. An-
t53 ties such as bed morn suit, 2
marble top tables, clock and small
irterns; also novels by famous aut-
hors. House and kit will be for
sale shortly. Sylvia S. Puckett,
Executrix, Terry Shoemaker, Atte-
tk'neer_ :—.. . nI9
p
I WANTED — I
S- •
NOTICE  _1
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sues,
see us before you trade. nov16c
ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need-
ed. Apply In person at Ledger &
Times.
JUST ARRIVED NEW shipment
and more to come, all sizes and
makes, reasonably priced. Matthew
Trailer Sales, Highway 4.5 May-
field. N-7.0
RENT BLUE LUSTRE ELECTRIC
Carpet Shampooer for only $1 per










BABY SI-W.51G IN MY H 
tosr .Foutie
OME 
for working mother. Ages I' tons LOST: 1 TRUCICEND7GATE be-
5. dlni. David Bogard, 306 South tween Murray and Tri City. Cell
16th. nep 753-3782, Warren Seed Co. elk
'ate In plcleng b:••r for th part,
oo. She s an honest, fluffy-
headed girl who—yes, a little
like Mona Norman—can be re-
persuaded quite easily by any
Jr•OlPnoilli Malt ,
'"Bey," said Laura severely. 
"don't go all egotistic on me."
"Oh. I meant Charles," said
Varallo blandly. "Charles the
gay bachelor. Of course Byrd
never thought she'd be put to
the test."
"You know what I' wonder-
ing?" said Laura. he had
got away with It, as he fully
expected to—how long would it
have been before he got impa-
tient with his mother for not
dying sooner?"
"There is that." agreed Va-
rallo. "tie mIgnt have, very
easily. Here's Charles now."
But Susan had already seen
them. She ran. Walking up
the drive beside O'Connor, Ross
Duncan looked tired, older; but
he lifted his head when he saw
her, and began to hurry. They
were both reserved, rattier shy
people; they just held each
other's hands very tightly and
smiled.
Looking at Susan and Dun-
can, Varallo smiled, fishing in
his pocket, and went over to
them. Duncan looked away
from Susan to him. "You know
—" he began. "I mean—there's
no way to -"
"Don't bother," said Varallo.
He brought out the little bunch
of keys "Maybe you'd like to
borrow my car again. Take
your best girl out to a nice
place for dinner.-
Duncan grinned at him a lit-
tle shakily. "I'll just do that.
I'll just damn well do that,
and— Thanks. 1 guess you'll
be advertising for a new ten-
"A Wee maiden-lady school-
teacher," said Laura. "Stop
crying, Susan—everything's all
right now, and men hate it."
"I am." said Susan. "I mean,
I will In a minute."
They watched the car back
out "1 think," said O'Connor,
"we might go out and celebrate
too. What about It? Split the
check with you."
"I shouldn't," said Val-alto ab-
sently. He walked over and in-
spected his rose beds critically.
"Any free time I jet I ought
to— That damned aphis la back
again. And I want to dig that
compost bole deeper."
"Vic!" said Laura firmly, and
turned him around and gave
him a little push. "Go in and
put on a tie. We're going out
to dinner. And if I hear one
more word about your damned
roses all evening.-"
"Don't swear. I'm going. I'm
going ... But remind me to get
some more Aerosect tomorrow,-
.taLJ
NNW
FEMALE SIIITER BIRD DOG.
Lost near Dexter. Bleck heed and
black spots. Dial 753-5460. n9c
HOG MARKET
I Federal Skate Market News
Service, 'Wednesday, Nov. 7, 1962.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
t
aSsitions. Receipts Tuesday totaled
-144 heed. Today barrows and gilts
ere selling 25c higher. No. 1. 190
to 220 14s. $17.00 to $17.25. No. 1,
2 and 3 160 to 240 lb.. $16.75 to
Ineld:',243 to rre ex. •15.50 to
$16.65; 150 to .176 La. $14.75 In
$16.65, No. 2 and 3 sows 300 to
600 Ls $12.50 to $15.00. Boars all
weights $8.50 to $11.50.
FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private
room and one double room, one
abort block west cd college. Rooms
may be seen by appointmeot.
753-3990. tine
SERVICES OFFERED
J. T. AL/MUTTON, AUCTION-
eer. All types of auction service,
625 Madison, Paducah, Kentucky,





The seventh annual Art Alumni
Invitational Exhibition will open
Saturday in the Libray at MSC.
There will be a formal opening
and coffee from 10:30 to 11:30
a. m. The exhibit will be on dis-
play through Nov. 30.
The 18 Alumni contributing to
the show are:
James Anderson, Rollins College,
Winter Park, Fla.; Bob McGee,
Apopka, Fla.; J. R. Youngblood,
Mayfield. Ann Craft, Centerville,
Mo.; Lee Taylor, Hopkinsville; Rob-
bie Jo Parks, Baton Rouge, La.
Tian- Malone Walrnsley, Green-
wood, Miss.; William Boaz, art de-
partment. Murray State College;
LaVerne Turner, New Johnsonville,
Tenn.; Theron Bury. Louisville;
C. W Kemper. biology 4epartment,
Murray State College; Thomas Eu-
gene Walsh. San Francisco.
Olen- Bryaiiii. ,Jeck.son. Tenn.:
Marjorie Shemwell, Ball State Col-
lege, Muncie, Ind., Harry Furehes,
Demos . . .
W 1•1WD •11•Wi...4 
(Continued From Pebe 1)
reelection in a contest with Demo-
crat liarold E. Hughes. ,.
In Ohio Democratic Gov. Mi-
chael V. DiSalle was snowed Un-
der by Republican state Auditor
James A. Rhodes and failed to
win reelection. In Colorado, Dem-
ocratic Gov. Stephen L. R. Mc-
Nichols was unseated by Reputlili-
can John A. Love, a newcomer in
politics.
Republicans also lost governor-
ships in New Mexico and Hawaii.
Gov. Edwin L. Mechem was beat-
en by Jack M. Campbell in New
Mexico and Gov. William F. Quinn
was defeated by John A. Burns in
Hawaii.
In the Senate races, Sen. John
A. Carroll, a liberal Democrat,
lost his seat to Rep. Peter H.
Dominick, a conservative Repub-
lican.
Hill Gets Beare
In Alabama, Reputalican James
Martin gave veteran Democratic
Sen. Lister Hill the scare of 'his
life, b u t Hill finally squeaked
through. Sen. Clin D. Johnston,
D-S.C., whose seat was But:posed
to be in jeopardy from Republi-
can nimvsinan William D. Work-
man Jr. had an easier time win-
ning reelection.
Senate Republican Leader Ev-
erett M. Dirlcsen won reelection
in Illinois over Rep. Sidney R.
Yates, despite Yates' early bulge
in Chicago. Assistant Sente Re-
publican Leader Thomas H. Kuch-
el had an wiry time in California
vithile Nixon, at the head of the
ticket, was M trouble.
In Nebraska, Democratic Crev•
Frank B. Morrison was reelected
over Fred A. Seaton, who was
secretary of interior during the
Eisenhower administration.
Sen. Sulexander Wiley, R-Wis,
senior Republican in the Saralee
and on the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Corranittee, ciaged out 24
years of service by losing to
Rochester, N. Y.; Stanley Gibbs,
St. Louis, Mo.; R. C. Mohler, Sparta,
111; and Edith Winchester, Amaril-
lo, Tense.
The exhibition will consist of oil
paintings, drawings, ceramics,




Democratic Gov. Gaylord A. Nel-
son.
In the South, the GOP not only
threw a scare into HMI but gained
four House seats — one each in
North Carolina, Tennessee, Flor-
ida and Texas. In the early noted,
'Repubkican Jack Cox ran neck
and neck with Democrat John B.
Connally for the Texas governor-
ship before Connally pulled away
to victory.
Have Biggest Hold
With 11 House seats now in the
11 states of the Old Confederacy,
Republicans have more than they
Lever have held since the Recon-
struction Era.
One Democrat defeated in the
South was Rep. J. T. Rutherford
of Texas, who had interceded at
the Agriculture Department for
Billie Sol Estes, the Texas pro-
moter.
A major Republican casualty in
the House was Rep. Walter H.
Judd, of Minnesota, whose key-
note speech electrified the 1960
Republican convention. He was
beaten by Donald M. Fraser, a
New Frontier Democrat.
Margin • • •
(Continued From Page 1) 1
dicted, but the outcome was not.
Observers had expected that a
large turnout would werk in Wy-
att's favor, but it obviously fa-
vored Morton.
Bitter Pill to Swallow
For Wyatt, the defeat was a
hitter pill. When he withdrew from
the three-way gubernatorial pri-
mar in 1959 to accept the sec-
ond spot on a ticket headed by
Gov. Bert Combs, it was general-
ly accepted that he had his choice
of running for U. S. senator this
year or governor next year.
He chose the Senate and lost
the prise.
Wyatt was particularly disturbed
about the showing in western Ken-
tucky. He concentrated most of
his campaign there and even re-
instituted the Barkley election eve





















I SPENT THE WHOLE NIGHT
I*16 FOR " GREAT
INIKKI COULD NAVE




Murray State's tennis team, un-
der Coach Chad Stewart, moved
indoors Monday for its practice
sessions.
Getting an early start in the
defense of last year's OVC cham-
pionship, the Thoroughbreds ard
practicing at 6:30 p. m. in the
b'mnasium of the Carr Health
Building.
For the first time the tennis
men will have two courts with the
addition of a new net set-up which
will allow more players on the
floor at one time, according to
Coach Stewart.
The change from asphalt to the
wood is quite a change because
of the increased speed with which
the ball comes off the surface,
the coach explained.
On the hardwood there is a
tendency for the ball to skid or
slide rather than come up as it
does on the outdoor courts.
Because of this, he said, the
swing is shortened indoors, and
fast reactions play an even more
'vital role in the game.
Miss Eagle Attends
Midwest Art Parley
Miss Clara Eagle, nead of the
art division, attended the Midwest
College Art Coaference Friday, Sat-
urday, and Sunday at Ohio State
University.
Special programs and workshops
in art history and studio-art work
were held during the meeting.
WELL,714AT5 NoTiiirt6 COMPARED
TO THE RSV OF A WO/AAN WHO
HAS BEf_HEATED OUT OF
'TRICKS OR TREATS' !
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Fedr.r-- *DC.:A/ TliETNQ DO3AI47"CH
GAL SCARIFY Yo'-




WIN NbT, .11LAR St- ITT WNY
NOT i At./ A MAN NEEDS T'
MAKE THE WORLD BEATA PATH 1
TO HIS POOR IS AN IDEA ,








by Rashers Va. Room
-•-AN` THEY'LL BE CALL IN' VOl/
.V*00: GINS THE GENIUS"!
THAT (CHUCkLE) HAS A
NICE, RICH SOUND - - -
•
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Social Calendar
Wednesday, November 7th Club
The Calloway County Home- Mrs
makers will have a course in
Home Nursing from 9 to 1130
am at the Health Center Meet-
ings will be held each Wednesday
during the month of November.
Saturday, November 10th
The Murray State College Da-
mes Club will have a breakfast
for the alumni and members only
at Jerry's Restaurant at 7:30 a.m.
• • •
.Family Night will be held at
the College Presbyterian Church
at 6:30 pm. A potluck supper
will be served .preceding the pro- Kopperud at 8 p.m.
• • •
• • • • • •
Thursday. November 9th The Grace Wyatt Circle of lb&
The South ,Murray Homemakers College Presbyterian Church wel
Club will meet at the home of meet at the home of Mrs. A. G.
Mrs. Henry Hargis. 306 South'12th Wilson at 9:30 a.m.
Street. at 1:30 p.m. 
• • •
• • • I The North Murray Horratnakers
The Flint paptst church Warn. Club will meet at the home of
an's Missionary Society will meet Mrs. Comrnodore Jones at 1:30
at the clnirch at 7 p.m. p.m.
• • • • • •
The Suburban Homemakers • Murray Sub District WOIMMIT'S
Society of Christian Service will
have a reunion at 10 a.m. in the
sanctuary of the First Methodist
Church. A covered dish lunaieon
will be served. The nursery v.511
be open.
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the First 
Monday. November 12th
Baptist Church WMS will meet The 
Eurelian Sunday School
at the home of Mrs. W. C. Aaiun% Chass s..1 
the First Baptist Church
Olive Extended, at 9:30 a.m. will kibeet. at the 
home of Mrs.
• • • • • • Ronald Chure
hill at 7:30 p.m. In
The West Kentucky nail Rally charge of 
arrangements wirl be
of the Supreme Forest Woodrnen Group II
 composed of Mesdames
Circle will be held at the Murray Robert Va
ughn. Churchill, Connie
Woman's Club House at, 8:30 pan. Arrnstr
ihg. Gus Robertson Sr.. 0
-s.. • T Paschall, M 0. Page
. J. R. Me-
Friday. November 9th 
Nutt. and Miss Eatelle Houston.
The Kenlake Homemakers tlub 
• • •
wii I meet at the home of 
Imes. 
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Frank Parrish at 12:30 p.m. The 
CollegePreabyterian Church will
if..,noti will be on _normals meet at the ta
me of Mrs. A. II
gram. , Basic Meal."
will meet at the game of






own stock, 1 to 10 yard
Eke








—Nylon hardvk are. Self-lubricat-




YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE
623 S. 4th Street - - - - Phone, 753-5712
The Mamie Bell Hays Cirele of
the WSOS of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the social
hall at 7:30 p.m.
Se.
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman' Is Club will ilieet
at the club house at 7:30 .pm.
Ho-acmes will be Mesdames Clegg
Austin. Don Keller. Joe It. Cooper,
Robert Hopkins. and 0. B. Boone
•• •
Mrs. A. B. Crass
Hostess For [heel
Group III CWF
A B Crass opened her
borne at 500 North Seventh Street
for the meeting of Group III of
the Christian Women's Fellowship
of the First Christian Church held
on Thursday evening at eight
o'clock_
'The United Christian Mon-
_
..• . . • . s • • • • • •
• •.• a ••••••••':• .1•'.. jil.'‘.4. •
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HOMECOMING FASHIONS Rinds Johnson, freshman, Paducah,
pins on her Homecoming mum with the assistance of Carolyn Piper.
sophomore. Clinton. Miss Johnson is correctly dressed for the *big
game" in a black wool suit. Miss Piper mi.odels a blue wool sheath,
the type of dress worn to the Homecoming dance. 
ary Society" was the theme of
the program presented by Mrs.




During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the bootees
to the fourteen members and one
'guest. Mrs. JOETE) Morton.
•••': 9".006. ,e.irs • .4b*
.•.• s.•
STARTS TOMORROW - 9 A.M.
"Nftme,66, OUR GREATEST WOOL SALE!!
4500 YARDS REGULAR $6.95 TO $11.95 I'D.
WOOLENS
ONE OF A KIND SAMPLE LENGTHS
FROM WORLD'S FINEST MILLS
The greatest wool buy in years! Magnificent as mple pieces from world famous
designers. beyond
a doubt the most beautiful collection of fine woolens we have ever shown. T
hese are the coatings
and suiting, you would find in garments selling from $100.00 up! Every 
sample piece has the
original mill label on it, It's your assurance you're getting the very best!
•
1000;_,
• •• • 
, • • #-• • • • #--•--ri •
Just to mention a few of the Famous




• ANGLO FUR BLENDS
• HOCKANUM WOOLENS
• COBBS & JENKINS TWEEDS





• AND MANY, MANY OTHERS
EA; REG. 594 to Kit YD., NEW 
FALL
.11OSE
One to four yard matching
pieces. full 60" wide, every
piece spounged and shrunk,
ready for the needle!





The Nellie Outland Sunday
Ellehatil Class of the Cherry Corner
Baptist Church met in the home
of Mrs. Jimmy Rickman on Friday
evening "eleven o'clock.
Mrs. Ofus Outland gave the
devotion followed by prayer by
Mrs. Herbert Slaughter.
Presiding at the meetifia was
Mrs. Perry Hendon due to the




The Hazel Junior Beta Club met
Friday at the school with the pres-
ident. Larry Wilson, presiding.
The by-laws to the e.insti!ution
for the local chapter were read
NC. Mrs. Vaughn made the trip and accepted by the grouv. The
by Eastern Air Lines, program consisted of a panel dis-
• • • cussan on "Youth of Today."
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Garland Those taking part were Carol
and daughter. Rhonda, of Miami, Barrow, moderator; Kay Adams,
absence of the president. Mrs. Fla.. have returned home after a Stan Key, Joe Dodd, 
Lacresia Ad-
Hoyt Roberts. Refreshments were visit with his mother, Mrs. Esther r arns. and Carolyn 
Maddox. '
served. Garland, and sister, Mrs. James I Delicious 
refreshments wer e
Those present were Mesdames 
Garland and family. They also served at the conclusion of the
visited her parents, Mr. and 74.11-s. meeting.
James Garland. N. A. Ezell. J. B.
Bell. Caesell Garrison. Oftis Out-
lana. Milburn Outland, Perry
Heild.ei, Alonzo Forrest. Herbert
Slaugth'er, Ben Bell. Ray Thur-





World Community Day w a s
observed by the United Church
Women of Murray and Calloway
County on Tuesday, November 2,
at Si. John's Episcopal Church.
The buranne meeting was con-
ducted by Mrs. Ed Glover in the
absence ‘.f the president, Mrs. J.
Matt Sparkman.
The Rev. Robert Cherry instal-
led the new officers who are Mrs
Charlie Crawford, president; Mrs
Nix Crawford. first vice-president.
Mrs. Don Shelton, second vice-.
president; Mrs. Wynema Wright,
treasurer; M r s. Harry Whayne,
secretary. 
The responsive reading was led
by Mrs. John T. Irvan. A trio
composed of Mrs. Robert Miller,
Mrs. John Ed Scott, and Mr-
William Furgerson sang "Bless
_Ibis House" Mrs. Charles Stnona
served as pianist.
Mr. Alveby Marques, formerly
of Brazil. 'Poke .1 'he theme of
the program, "Deepen the Chan-
nets to Peace." Bach participating
'Church contributed a gift of sew-
ing kits, clothing, or pied goods
to go to Southeast Asia.
The service was dosed with a




The 196'3 -Carrinis Lights" danc-
ing chorus, consisting of six men
and eix women, has been selected
from the largest group to try out
in several yeah, announced Paul
Davis. "Lights" director.
'The dancing chorus is expected
to be one of the high lights
the 1983 show.' said Davis
The dancers are.
Herb Adams. junior, Jackson,
Tenn : Joe Overby. sophomore,
Murray; Pat grown. sophomore,
Hardin: Dick Gibbs. senior, Spring
Lake. N J.; Ed Heenan, junior,
Brevort. Mich.; and Mike McCasey,
freshman, Murray.
Dianne Boswell, junior, Smith-
land: Brenda Taswortte sophomore,
Benton. Eva Overcast: freshman,
Murray. Rita Anderson. freshman;
Marty Thompson. sophomore, Madi-
sonville. and Linda Ferguson. fresh-
man.
Alternates are Jim Carisle and
Joan MeQuines.
Choreographer for the 26th an-
nual production of -Campti•
Lights" is Lynda Nicks. Murnn
The Raging chorus, band an :
cast auditions will be held at a
date to be announced later.
• • •
SNEA Banquet to Hear
FDEA President Kelley
Student National Education A,
sociation will have its annual ban
quet Wednesday at 6 p. m: in the
Woman's Club House.
Mr. W. D. Kelley president of
the Fine District Education As-
sociation. wit.) be the after-dinner
speaker.
Mr. Kelly has chosen "Food for
Thought" as his topic in recognition
of National Education Week, which
opens Sunday.
His talk will center around high-
lights from the National Educa-
tion Association's convention in
Denver last Jbly He attended as
delegate from the first district.
•
... MIN maw./ is 
awe.•
eitiorgios ••• will





1:11 :1 E EN": WILSON
Ledger & Times
Office Supply Dept.
Mrs. Leonard Vzunhn has re-
turned home after a visit with
her daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Stine Isentenver and chil-
dren, Randy and Ann, of Conover,
Lamon Downing of Brewers.
• •
Henrietta Joyce Hargis. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hargis
of South Twelfth Street, ig at-
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